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About This Anthology
Overseen by Professor Geoffre) Brock, led by director Chloe Honum, and staffed b) graduate
students in the Programs in Creati\·e Writing and Translation at the l niversiry of .\rkansas, rhe
Arkansas \X/riters in the Schools Prog ram (\X1 lTS) strives to encourage students to u5e their
imaginations to create well-crafted poetry.
For over 30 years, WITS has been sending teams of two \Hiters from the Cni\·ersit} of
1\rkansas Graduate Programs in Creative \X'riting and Translation to the schools of 1\rkansas
for two-day residencies. During these visits, the writers read poetry and fiction, discuss
concepts such as using details and concrete language, and lead students in writing acti\ ities.
Du ring the 2008-2009 school year, W LTS teams visited elementary, middle, junior high, and
high school students across the stare. Many of our residencies occurred in or around \'\ est
Memphis, in part because of our established relationship with the Crittenden \rts Council,
which sends our teams to schools in Crittenden County.
To the best of our knowledge, this anthology consists entirely of student work. Our editors do
correct spelling and some grammatical errors, but no editorial changes have been made to the
poems in the production of this anthology.
Arkansas Writers in the Schools is g rateful to all of the students, teachers, administrators, and
schools, who work with us to make each year such a success. \X'e would like to especially thank
Chad Andrews, Dr. Collis G eren, Geoffre; Brock, Davis McCombs, Dr. Kathleen Whitehead
Paulson and George Paulson, Kevin Trainor and Ruth Whitehead Trainor, Robert and
Catherine Wallace, Eric and Jennifer Whitehead, Philip and Kamron \X hitehead, Ted and Kelley
Whitehead, Elizabeth Oehlkers Wright, and Frank Broyles and Gen \'( hitehead Broyles.
We invite you to read and enjoy the work of these talented students. If you ha\·e an} questions
or would like to learn more about the Arkansas Writers in the Schools program, please contact
us at wits@cavern.uark.edu, or visit our website at W\Vw.uark.edu/ -wits.
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Bounce,Bounce,Bounce
Certain objects will never bounce.
Throw your dog out your window
it won't bounce.
Chuck your paper out of a plane,
it won't bounce.
Drop a new silver pointed knife on the floor,
it won't bounce.
Toss your school across the street,
it won't bounce.
Tell your grandma to bungee jump off a cliff,
she \.Vill refuse to bounce.
Steren Knol!tJif!)'er

People D on't Dream
People don't dream about )ellow ponies
or green cows juggling candles.
Even a stapler, dancing on the desk
while the teacher is out.
People dream about the ordinary
white paper on the empt) shelf,
left shoe on left foot.
13remwa H olladtl)
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Names in a Phonebook

There are fewer names in a phonebook
than there are in your heart.
The names in your heart
haYe more ~alue.
Ten times better than in the phonebook.
In your heart, you can see more about the names.
Not addresses and phone numbers
But what the) 're like.
One cla) the names will go back to the phonebook
and cause a pain in your heart.

Le.rlie I Till

It Never Snowed

It never snowed until the day we
got a pool.
How it snowed, in August, we do
not know.
I .iving in Antarctica
might ha\·e had something to do
with it.
Going to the donut store,
next to the police station,
we realized:
location, location, location.

Objects that will not Bounce

Certain objects will ne,·er bounce
because there is no air in this \Vorld
to make things bounce.
So now, we can't ever live.
So that means we can't make objects
bounce,
because there is no air
and there is no us.

Dakota Ray

(olton Gi.ffin
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Bears Playing with Footballs

People are not going to dream
of bears playing with footballs
and chasing referees
for food.
Instead, they "''ill dream of an old man
sleeping with a book in his hands.

Ian Frank

T h e Saltiness of the Universe

I see a \'ast ocean. The smell of the sand is
like a hole in the uniYerse. A Aock of crows,
ruining the sky. The sea is like an angel meeting
the sunrise. Suddenly eYerything is the sea.
And I am the sea.

Blaise Persinger
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The Twilight Forest
\\hile walking into the forest I spotted a pair
of eyes, glittering like lightning in the twilight.
The trees were like twisted claws, catching my
clothes. A cougar screams, echoing through
the mountainous trees. The path was as curved
as a fang before me. I looked down and saw a
wolf perched on a stone. Quick as a fish, the
wolf leaped up the ravine and a'\va) . It was
as silent as the wolves following me, lithe and
beautiful as a flowing river. The forest is like a
net, slow!) drawing me into its heart.

Caressing Innocence

LilldSt!)' Oldfield

I sec children playing tag, it looks like
sheets of clean linen drying on a clothes
line in the wind. T he whiteness tastes like
innocence, a flock of doves caress the sky.
The sea is like a silk blanket meeting the
su nrise. Suddenly everything is satin. And I
am satin.

Description of a Leaf
1 Brown
2 Rough
3 I Iill tops as they go up and down
4 Bad-tasting
5 Icc cream cone-tips
6 The back bone of an animal
7 rlexiblc as a contortionist
8 \'V'rinklcd old person
9 Veins like rivers
10 Scratching sound like a cat in a litter box
11 A faint pitter patter as it falls
12 lt has a cheese-like hole
13 Looks like a tree itself

Antboi!Y AlcBride
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Karissa Hmt•ard
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The Flaming Sword

I used to be a 5th grader,
but now I am a flaming sword.
I smell an earthy smell every day.
I sec a basin full of dirt and water.
I feel the flames on my sword
getting hotter because it's getting colder.
I have tasted glory many times.
I hear the battleground's silence.
Dylan Hurst

Jealousy

Jealousy is like someone having
the last glow in the dark chicken.
It smells like hot French 'anilla cocoa
on the kitchen counter.
It feels like a jaguar's left ear
in the rain forest. It sounds
like your little brother screaming
in your right ear. Jealous~ is like
a puppy taking another one's
red and black bone.

As I Walked into the Forest

The leaves looked like a draw bridge
opening. I heard the leaving dancing
like a skeleton. The smell of a still pond.
Suddenly, a vulture crashed in.
I hid in a camouflaged tree-stand
to make him go away.
I have saved this country many times
with my hiding spots, high and low.

Hunter Drury

Will jackson
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I Walked into the Forest
\~ l walked into the forest
I sa\\ lea\ es. The leaves
looked like a hand, just mo\·ing.
I heard the CO) ote hm.vling
ver) loud!), 33 kilometers away.
The smell of fresh fruit
made my stomach growl
as loud as a bear. Suddenly,
a Yulture crashed in.
I walked awa), but I just took one
footstep per fi,e seconds.
I ha' e sayed this forest many times
with m) slow walk.

When My Mom Was 13
Washing the dishes,
and running around
in .McAllen,
with all my family
in street Blue Jay,
and she was in school
in 7th grade.
With a lot of birds,
because it was summer,
in a pool in the back,
and my Grandfather making
some meat on the grill .

•\Joisses Are/lana
Now you don't even touch
the water of the swimming pool
and now we live in Texas
in Blanca Lane.
As I Walked into the Forest

Brandon Adame
The leaves looked like green
needles on the rough bark.
The trees looked like people
and the limb looked like an arm
trying to grab me. I could hear
the Pegasus flying, the unicorn
trotting. I smelled daisies.
The phoenix, the firebird, in its nest.
Suddenly, a fairy danced
to its music of the grasshopper
and cricket songs. I hushed
the crickets and grasshoppers
so she would a\.vay.
I have saved this country
manv times with braverv.

-

-

Beau
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Jealousy
Jealousy is like a monarch butterfly that got famous.
Jealousy smells like a burnt red apple.
Jealousy feels like a wet yellow toad's skin.
Jealousy sounds like a crying baby girl.
Jealousy is a young girl getting all the world.
Casb•n If/ails

Today
Today, more than anything,
I want to soar across the snowy Yalleys.
I want to climb the tallest tree in ,\merica.
I wish to cut through the river like a dolphin.
I want to eat the biggest truffle in the "'·odd.
Today, more than an) thing, I want to climb
and sec a very snowy mountain range.

Lcmren Bolt

When My M om Was 13
She was tall as an oak tree.
I Ier hair was a bird's nest.
She heard thunderstorms up and down
the old dirt roads. The leaYes
were all sorts of colors.
I ~Yery day was like fall.
llamwb Poe
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Dragon
l am a dragon.
l get up in the morning and tly gracefully
m·er the cirv with all the <;creams
of people \\ ho see me. I blow fire
at who(ser trespasses into my cave.
I cat fish and mice, but
at the end of the da) I sleep in
silence in my cave.
Hrml Pace

Black Oak
Black Oak is a very beautiful place,
Trees around the town, fields in the country.
Spring is a good time to come
\X'hen the tlm.vers arrive to blossom.
\X'inter strikes the plants \.vith snow
And snowmen come to Life.
Summer is hotter than usual,
All the waters sucked up by the sun.
fall comes with no fear,
1\ ll the leaves leave sight.
Black Oak is a very b eautiful place.

My Town

Melanie Miller
l\1; town is a little tm.vn.
lt'<; name is Leachville.
~1) town <;mells like gin trash.
It looks like an ant compared to 1-ittle Rock.
~1) town sound<; like trucks going on the road.
\1) town tastes like bugs.
It feels like rubbing your hand on the concrete.

Sadie I All •son
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My Town
~fy

town is like touching an iron bowl during a war,
like tractors rumbling at night.
It smells like the burning of lava in the sky.

1 sec it as a little place along a road of nowhere.
There are maybe a thousand people here wearing
white,
black, or purple capris. At night it's like a light
not shining in the middle of a town.

My Though ts
lie smells like a gutted dcl.r.
l ie has neon pink fur.
l ie fcds slim).
l ie sounds ltkc a clown's horn.
He tastes likl. frozen chalk.
He is a \\orld Class champ
in tying shoes.
Dax I l11rst

Weirder than you
Dirt is responsible
l t shops and bends
and it oo7:c down Spain and
Miami so beautiful like ! ~his
Presley or Abraham Lincoln how
the) arc agua, carmen, and
odorific.
And they bend, run, and
ooze
Just like a bumblebee.

,) 1ollie Co~tel;
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Untitled
LoYc smells like roses
blooming out of your heart into
the sk ;. LoYe feels like
stra\\ berries dipped in chocolate.
LO\ c sounds like bab) horses
being born.

]a 'U.ra lFilliam.r

My Invention

LO\·e looks like a mermaid
with wings.
J..oye sounds like a low, husk) voice
that's far awa).
friend<>hip smells like fresh
spring water after an 1\pril shower.
Joy feels like a bumpy road
bur soft as a feather.
Sadness tastes of seaweed
on the ocean floor.
This is m} nature.

My invention makes cakes
for parties.
My invention has spatula hands,
squirts frosting from its shoulders, and has
an oven for a stomach. It has a window
on the oven so I can watch and make sure
nothing wrong happens.
l\Iy invention makes a smooth
melody so I can do my homework
and sleep.
When it's all done making a
cake, it shouts down so the cake
won't burn. It shouts down until
I press 'Start Over'.

Kri.rtina Carter

Summer LaRoaque

My Unique and Beautiful Animal
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Dog
Dog, you dream of being at a
eat's funeral.
Dog, you dream of a gold bone.
Dog, you dream
because
you see ham.
Dog, you dream to be you.

·Mario 1-LZJVson

Orange
The Jack-o-lanterns, sitting
orange as a sunset, haYe so many
different faces: mad,
sad, happy, craz). On J laiiO\.,:een
they sit lighting up the night
through the little holes
in their mouths and their tops.

Darnesha Furlow

Red
I see red fire trucks speeding
down the road. They pass the red
stop signs standing tall. A lonely red rose
in the grass. Piremen open the red fire
hydrant in front of the flaming ho use.
The people are safe from the red burning
flames, thanks to the red fire fighting men.

DaQuise Conlry
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Dew Drop on a Blade of Grass
Every cric;p, cool, misty morning I fall
from the heavens like rain. ;\Ian) times
I feel nauseous falling. 1\s I fall,
I see the world around me go higher
into the air, as if I am sinking.
On an individual blade of grass,
I fall. \X'ishing I could be more than just
a dew drop. I know I will stay on that
grass until I evaporate, and once
again rcli,·c my circle of life.
~ amantha

Shock
How far Topeka is can shock you
Even when you already know
How many hours and minutes you arc in school.
Even how tall your shado\.vs arc.

Ir'illiams

Rona Ragla11d

Sadness
~Iy

heart transmission punched
out of the bottom of
my body

Casr:_y Frazier
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Clapper Monkey
He \.vill never miss like
Kate
he's been many places
and has had many kids
like
Joe, Jill, .Mike
Holly, .Moe, and Ray
Joe broke him
Jill fixed
l\fike shorted out
Holly replaced
~Joe's dog ate
Ray painted
Now he has
Leea Kate's daughter
and he is safe
for now
and
forever
I hope

My Pain
~fy

pain kills me
my pain makes me

Teddy Loftin
Kanisha Smrth

Confusion
The stinking hippopotamus
will never grow trespassing
chest hairs. Haley's comet will
never wear nerdy glasses.
l\'ature's shadows will never be
seen in the town of Topeka.
The beluga whale of Atlantis
will go on MySpace tonight.

Brian Preslf!Y
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Sorrow

pirates' hearts feel with it as they sink
into Davy Jones' Locker
choki ng on Kryptonite
coughing up miniature hyena statues
hollering they wish they were in
Chinatown coughing down mystery meals
wishing they could haYe said bye
to their pet sphynx.
lf"illiam Anchia

Jou'nae CraL'es
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Father, Father
H e is big and burly,
not too tall to see.
He is shelter from the bad things of the world.
lie has a goatee
and a mustache as white as the snow.
I le might walk with a limp
and have a sore leg, back and hip,
but he is as nice as a giraffe is tall,
and strong as a gorilla.
Don't forget he is tough as nails.
With his baby blue eyes he can
sec into your soul,
but he is my friend, my dad, and
a guy I love.
John Mc,\famts

Mother
Angel sits beside m} heart,
listening to m} C\er) thought.
Angel is the closest to my soul.
She is the friend I never had,
the one who has e\ er; hair in place.
Mother, my mother is the angel of eyes.
\X'e talk 0\·er and over ltke cats meowing.
Friends we are, angel c;he 1s.
1 will love her forever,
no matter ·what happens m life.
I am her ·wings that help her fly.

•)_;·dmy Stimzett
Weeping Willows
There is a tree
with swinging branches
and it sings the bird's song.
It has rough skin
and drinking the rain,
the branches cry,
and the leaves
look down in despair.
Zack Be!'or
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Camden
The fog settles in the old bogg) creek.
The creek softly flowing. Behind my house,
the sound of a train whistle in the distance.
Aaron lf) nn

The Open Window

Cartoon Town
Camden has people that neYer go to sleep.
It looks ltke a cartoon town.
It has a lot of experienced buildings all around.
You could hold Camden in the palm of your hand,
Camden is a \'cry little rmvn.
But here, Camden is full of loYe.

Keonfa)' Pmifq;•

My Uncle Taylor usually comes
every year. \~henever he comes
he looks out of the "vindow.
\Xben he does, he sees lots
of animals and the field.
It's green and blue and orange.
He smells the fresh
air in the morning. ~ le
may even see hot air balloons.
TIe sees frogs, birds, and
cats. I Ie tastes the hot,
burning coffee that he just
drank. He touches the glass
window he just closed after
he opened it for some
fresh air. He thinks about
the good times that he
spent in 1 C\\' York.

Xatalie 5 tuck-9·
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i\fy i\fom

Yellow Half \loon

My mom sees me all the time shooting
hoops. .My mom hears me saying,
" Lbeat you," and saying, " I love you."
She tastes sweet candy in her mouth
and smells the grass when it's cut, and her roses.
lt smells like summer, and she is thinking abo ut me
when 1 am older.

I'm looking down at the yellow half
moon.
As I take off the yellow
it begins to look as if the moon was
turning white. As 1 cat it, it turns from
half to a quarter. From a quarter to
a bite. Then, one more to be gone.

Dylan H ill

AfcKmzit Kil~f!,

Fallen Tree
I used to be a fourth grader, but now
I'm a tree that got blO\vn O\·cr
by the wind . ow when people go hunting,
they sit on me to rest. The animals
eat the acorns from my branches.
I smell deer and hear the leaYcs
they are walking on. I taste
a snake slithering in my mouth.
I see a h unter about to shoot the squirrel
eating acorns from ill) branches.

Boyfriend
I am 10, and my boyfriend
betrayed me. I tripped and spilled
chili o n him at the ballgame.
ow 1 don't have one.
When 1 think about it, my heart
feels like it fell apart.

S ~ylar J?yer!J!

Zach BJ•ram
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My Fear
My fears looks like a basketball with
spikes, and my fear smells like
a rotten banana. My fear sounds
like a ratdesnake about to attack.
l\Iy fear feels like mud on a hot
summer day. My fear tastes like
raw meat. My fear hides
in my clothes.

Cory Buckner

Anger
What I have collected is anger.
My best anger is white with red stripes.
Anger bounces silendy.

Anthony

13 Years of Cousin
When you were 13 you got in
trouble. Of course, you still do.
You used to start fights the same. You used to play with methat has changed.
We used to have fun playing games.
We used to have a secret handshake,
but now all we have is a secret shoelace.

Preston Diaz
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Too Long
I am 10 and my hair has betrayed me,
because I want it to stay short,
but it just grows longer.
The long hair itches my back,
and it gets in my mouth and sometimes
my eyes. My hair will grow
down to my feet. EYery time
I cut it, it grows right back.
I want it to go away
but have to live with it every day.

Jeremiah

If I Was 13
I would move and go
liYe with my grandma,
I '\\'Ould walk the dogs
up and down the road,
I would help my grandma
cook, I would ha,~e long
hair, I would haYe
a different name.

Tqylor Nis1vonger
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My Love
~Iylovesoundslike

a five-tailed pon) singing
the anthem. 1\I) 10\·e feels like bubble wrap
in the freezer.
~h 10\·e smells Like a hollow cedar tree
on a warm da).
~h· love looks Like a star made of blue
glitter. LO\·c tastes like a frozen maple leaf
co,·ered in syrup.
My love is jumping on a bed
five blocks away.

Cassie/)'

~yron

My Sadness

My sadness looks like a frog.
It smells like a blueberry pic.
It sounds like footsteps,
tastes like rocks.
feels like the door.
My sadness is a shelf.
Jonathan Hicks

D_ylan Jones, Greenland L:)ementar:y
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The Sadness in my Closet
There is a sadness in my closet, because
sadness
dropped his wallet.

My Anger

My anger feels spik).
,\Iy anger tastes like spinach.
,\1y anger looks like a five-e) ed King Ghost.
,\fy anger sounds like choking a snake.
It smells like ash and blackberries.

Sadness looks like a hairy ball of hay.
Sadness sounds like a little schnauzer.
Sadness smells like baby powder.
Sadness feels like a fleece blanket.
It tastes like a hot dog
over the fire.

Cooper BJron

,\1 y sadness is in my closet.

Pryton I lutch

Rage
The Anger that is mine
is the darkest indigo black.
It has no pupils
but its eyes are piercing.
Its fur has a hide \vith poisonous spikes.
Oh, its teeth and claws are streaked wtth blood.
It can be compared
to a skyscraper.
He feels like nails
and the hottest of iron,
yet its skin and fur
does not burn.
The Anger smells like the deepest depth
of the murkiest water.
It has no taste, for no one has attempted
to taste it. It roars like a screeching chalk board
with the sound of a comet in outer space.
When the Anger \valks, its feet
break everything in its path.
,\Iy anger is now roaring and destroying the city
while others are attacking it
with no mercy.

Chn's Davz's
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My Fear
llc is as sneaky as a mouse. He makes writings
on the white walls. He is invisible and hard to sec.
But l sec h1m-he is short and skinn\'. I Je is also
a fear you wouldn't like.

Kobe Moon~y

My Happiness
There is a happiness that lives in my shower.
He is as big as a bus.
He is made of bubble gum,
chocolate, and batteries.
He smells like strawberries.
I Ie has ten eyes that are small and yellow.
J Ie is soft as a cloud.
I Ie tastes like dirt.
I Ie drives a scooter.
l le likes chicken very burnt.
He likes to go to the mall.
His favorite dessert is triple chocolate cake.
Sometimes he stays up all night
tO watch Kim Possible with me.
He sounds like a little puppy barking.

I Hear the River

I hear the river that sounds like a marching band.
I hear the river that feels like silk.
I hear the river that moves peacefully.
I hear the river through a paper cup.
I hear the ri,er \\!hen I grew my first tooth.
I hear the river ·when I fall asleep.

Amara Kokroka

]areon Barlou•
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Madeline McCee, Bethel Middle .\chool

I Hear the River

I Hear the River

I hear the river calling my name. I hear
the river shouting for joy. I hear the
river that feels like someone walking
through you. l hear the river that looks
like a blue quilt. I hear the river that
smells like fresh water.

I hear the river touch the stars I hear the river ~virl
in a circle I hear the river speak to the starfish I
hear the river groan real sick l sec the river go 500
miles per min. I hear the ri,·cr yell to the top of his
lungs I see the ri•·er frozen in \\inter 1 find the river
tastier than cupcakes I sec the river bigger than
dinosaurs I feel the ri,·cr softer than furniture

Aasha ClrJ)'
Kentmious S lell'mt

GREENBRIER SCHOOL DISTRICT
GRJJI.!l\7BRIER, AR
TACLJ..: JY C01\~CJ: ROBIN CLARK
VISITII\C lF'RITblU': Cl fLO£ I IONUM AND JACOB SHORES

Storm

Stonie

When the thunderstorm falls, I sing.
When the clouds fall, I think of her,
When the white lightning dances, I dance with it.
my dog Stonie. When the blue jay shines,
When the snow shines, I whisper to the wind.
I think. When the rain strikes,
When the earthquake blossoms, I water it.
I think of all the good times we had.
When the hurricane skips, I rush to it.
When the river dances, I picture Stonie
When the storms stop, I remember :Mickey.
and myself dancing also. When
the lightning rushes, I feel her warm fur
Addie Beth Sanderlin
against m; skin. When the shooting star
Wooster Elementary
whispers, I remember. When the moon dances,
I feel the pain she had. When the snow
shines, like a beautiful summer day.
When the black bear falls, I can
imagine what it was like for her.
When the weeping willow whispers,
I break down and cry. Oh how, oh how
I miss Stonie and wish she could
come back again.
My Dad Standing at the Driveway

Ashdon Ross
bastside hfementary

H e sees a black Toyota going 25 miles per hour
on o ur neighborhood road.
H e hears the motors of the cars and screeching tires.
He smells the fumes and smoke coming from the motors.
He tastes green pine needles.
He feels th e cold air push against his hands.
H e is thi nking: I am going to become
the best sculptor ever who creates
fish and sea animals!

Pryton W)ratt
Westside Elementary
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Nine Ways to Look at a Penguin
1.
\'\'hen the Penguin swims,
it's like a bird in the air.

Six Ways of L ooking at a
Hu sk y
The black husky flows
in the silver moonlight.
I search for the white husky
in the mountains
on a snowy day.
l watch as the silver and white
husky
is painted by an artist.
I watch the silver husky play
with the moon.
Among all the dancing huskies,
the single white one stands out
the greatest.
I dream of the sleek black husky
leaping swiftly over a sea of stars.

.)arah Gould
Greenbrier Middle School

2.
When the Penguin waddles,
l see an egg rolling.

3.
t\s the Penguin talks it's like a bunch
of little whispers.
4.
As the Penguin swims, it's as if
a knife is going through butter.

5.
When the Penguin hops,
it's like a pancake
soaring through the air.

6.
As the Penguin dries its hairs,
its like porcupine on defense.
7.
If the Penguin dies, all is lost.

8.
If the Penguin li\·es, all is well .
9.
As the Penguin ages, it is like
a wise man of a tribe.

Nathan Albn"tton
Greenbrier AfiddleSchool
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My Fear
M) fear looks like an ogre with half of his body in warts.
He tastes like my dad's socks and he feels
like my hair in the morning.
He makes a sound like a pig and a monkey squealing.
lie smells like my armpits, but he is my friend.
He hides in my shirt when he is scared.

Ethan Hipps

I Know

\'\.hen the tulip pops up and smiles, I know winter has come and gone.
\'V'hen the hammer jumps, I know he hit the nail and they both said, "Ow!"
\'\!hen the fast, pink car smiles, I know she wants to race.
When the coral dances and flips, 1 know it's excited.
When the old, rusted oil pipe sings, I know somebody is going to be rich.

Josh Lewis
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lAm
I look like a watering can, watering a daisy so it doesn't die.
1 am a striped tent in the woods with my big brother, Holden.
I look like the comb that helps Dad's hair not look bad.
I look like a long rope playing tug-of-war with Taylor \X'atts and me.
I look like a sharp tooth upside down, my dog Sheriff's tooth.
I am a gray picket fence in the city where my mom's friend Mindy li\ cs.

Raegan Rerifr01v

lAm
I am a snake slithering
after me. I am an alligator
with his mouth open.
I am an airplane taking off.
I am an ape jumping up
and down. I am a warehouse.
I am a tiger chasing me.
I am the girl looking at me.
I am a grave walking towards me.

Savannah

I-:~·ons

Mternoon

Cats sitting on a windowsill,
hairs on their backs shed.
A fish bowl waits to be cleaned,
rats leaving at the sight.
India pictures hanging on the wall, the
humans as bored as can be.
You'd think they would read.

Chanty Smith
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Beebe
Danger around eyery corner
Death waiting to happen
Fires longing to burn
Bad luck everywhere
The smell of wet dogs
Friends abandoned
Bullies beating kids up
Bad memories coming into focus
Out in the world so cold
Forced to think an old train
is a place called home
o one there to back you up
The feeling of loneliness
Only a few good things
This is life in Beebe
This is where I grew up

I Hear the Pine Trees
l hear
1 hear
l hear
l hear
l hear

the pine tree's needles fall
the pine tree \vhistle in the wind
the pine tree come to life at night
the pine tree call me by day
the pine tree crack its knuckles
I hear the pine tree give up the battle
wtth the wind and die
I hear the pine tree

Bride.et M u.re

Chance S mal/u;ood
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My Dad in the Woods
He sees the ·water go by as he stands
on the soggy edge of the ri,·er.
He sees the birds in colorful feathers
stand on the ground nibbling tough seeds.
I Ie hears the squirrels jumping from tree to tree.
fle hears the rocks tumble
off the hill into the stream.
He smells the lovely flowers
as the breeze goes past him.
lIe smells the rain coming from the sky.
He tastes the humidity in the air.
He tastes the fresh water as he takes a sip.
I Je feels the splinters as he carries the ·wood.
He feels mosquitoes land on his arm.
He is thinking about tapping rain hitting the roofs.
He is thinking about fish as he smells
them, as he cleans them.

Brook!Jn Duncan

Yew Trees
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

hear the yew trees eating my dad
hear the yew trees chewing on a stick
hear the yew trees smelling the snake
hear the yew trees taking m·er the town
hear the yew trees haunting the old people
hear the yew trees playing football
hear the yew trees growing up to 3,000 feet tall
hear the yew trees being cut down
hear the yew trees hearing me hearing them frown
hear the yew trees robbing banks
hear the yew trees hitting people with rocks
hear the yew trees shopping at \X'al-~1art

Trry Bzflingsle_;•
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Rain

I am a wet drop coming from the sky.
I make everything outside slick and cold.
I mix with dirt to make mud on softball fields.
I can make a crash when l fall on the long, grey
roads filled with cars going too fast.
I can make people sick.
I feed outside plants so they can be hydrated.
\nd I can be dangerous.
I am cold, wet, dangerous, feeding rain

Lau•son Hamilton

Thunder
I hear the thunder
I hear the thunder that calls my name
I hear the thunder that startles red sand
I hear the thunder that takes the sky
I hear the thunder that makes the water dance
I hear the thunder
I hear the thunder that watches over
I hear the thunder that protects me in a way
I hear the thunder that makes mountains jump
I hear the thunder that sees through my eyes
I hear the thunder that captures my soul
I hear the thunder that washes me with life
I hear the thunder that never backs down
I hear the thunder
Jordan Johnson
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My Autistic Genius
1 am from white scientific research.
l am from clear nothingness.
I am from tasty, juicy fish.
I am from the dark dignity of my class.
I am from the asphalt. I smell of
the image of myself going at high speed.
I am from the art of my pencil
when 1 draw.

Walking Across West Memphis
l hear people laughing like the first day a baby is born.
I smell a pie, like when an old man dies.
When I touch my hands the) feel like sand
like seeing the world in my eyes.
I can taste the dirt as I walk b).
Walking across \'('est \femphis is like
being in a jungle with wild cave men.
llearing things like war in my head.
l t is like seeing abo) ;elling in a bed.

lf?"inston Pitman

Jeron Gardner

The Looks of Things
Outside it looks like a dog with no home.
I feel like sleeping in a shallow hole.
Next week, the lightning will grab you
with a bag and sell you to the thunder.

Q~~entaz•io11s

Demond Johnson
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The Shine from the Moon
At night the swamp roars like a growing stomach
like a dandelion. I wish I was in the ocean
where fishes would swim with me. Suddenly
the moon says run if your life is bright to you.
In the last days I became the king of the swamp.
Always wishing I could have listened to the moon.

Donquerious lf'/iffiams

River
Awaken m e from my watery sleep.
In the last days, I became a lake
always wishing to be a river.

Anmrymous

Poetry
i\ type of dance
that most tree branches
do in the wind.
Dy'{/Jenecq~te Allen

Dolton Jones) Greenland Elementary
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Untided
I like making money but [ hate
paying my bills.
Give me a chance
I'll pay my bills as soon as I can
Come on man.

Kierra Jqyce

The Wild Life
Crossing Arkansas on foot
is Like a bee looking for a hiYe.
The people are like a turtle looking
for a shell. They're slo\\:
The land shrinks. Arkansas
is like a spider with broken wings.

Jasmine Clark

Wrylee Dickard, Gremland 1~/ementary
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Crossing Arkansas by B ook
The sweet smell of flowers and trees
tingle my nose '.Vith excitement.
The dirt outside is blown to the left.
Blue birds sing in my thoughts. I know
I'm finally in Arkansas. The trees and leaves
are pushed by the wind. The cool wind
rushes over me, pushing my hair to both sides
like m) daddy docs when I'm sick.
The birds sing sweetly and deeply.
Their song twists around me. The blazing sun
feels my throat hurting it. I get one last breath
of fresh air. I close my book, because
I know it's over.

Crossing Arkansas by Reading
Chapter 'line:

A teacher.
Working.
Old Arkansas.
Dust Bowl.
Small town.
1937.
Saddest book I'Ye eYer read.

Olil'la Brick

Crossing Arkansas by Tornado
I am whirling around in this vortex
and there are lots of trees and people
screaming for help, but I just stay here
in the eye of this tornado.
There are a lot of things by my side.
Sugar Loaf Mountain on my left.
It is raining farther to my right.
Ahead of me is a thunderstorm.
The water falls on my face.
It tastes like sorrow. The whirring winds
of this tornado are hurting my ears.
It is very lonely in this tornado.

Caleb CIOJvers
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Crossing Arkan sas by Drawing
As 1 draw a picture of Arkansas,
l draw the edges perfect.
1 imagine trees and hills and grass flying.
People running and hawks screaming
and mountains walking.
Dain-en Et•ans

Crossing Arkansas by Sewing
Crossing Arkansas by
Thought

l sewed a
pine tree
on a pillow
with a
singing red bird
in the tree.
I sewed a
deer running
from a hunter who was
trying to get the deer.
I sewed beautiful lakes
with catfish and gar.
I sewed beautiful
mountains and forests.
I sewed bears running
to catch their prey.
I sewed fishermen
fishing in beautiful lakes.
That is how I croc;sed
Arkansas-by sewing.

For those
Ozarks piercing
the baby blue,
and the farmers
picking their cotton,
I think Arkansas.
Birds peck at the
empty ground to find
nothing. My solitude is full
of pride as I see
that lazy river, called
the Arkansas, stream over
rocks. For that the pure
beauty of those diamonds
sticking out of the ground,
I call that soil home.

BIJ•ant Pame/1

Madeline Pace
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Pomegranate
I am a mini purple sun.
I haYe small stars in me.
You can use me as a snack.
I smell like fresh flO\\ crs from the garden.
I feel like a hard, crumpled paper.
\'<"hat am I?

H.ocbel Benson

Graceful
The raindrops sprinted down from the clouds.
What looks like a ballet? A sparkling raindrop,
Like the wide open sea. It is graceful,
like a mustang galloping,
like a star in the open sky.

Racbel Benson

My Dad's Job
\f) dad works at Kellogs.
I Ie works with cereal.
The cereal smells like morning dew on roses.
The machines sound like the waves of the ocean.
The hallways are as dark as the night sky.

Kora Buttnjield
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Inside a Flaming Spark
I was standing on a campfire.
It smelled like soot and ash.
T hen a spark took me into the sky.
It was hot yet soothing.
I could taste the air around me.
Then the spark burnt out,
and I fell back into the fire
to restart my journey
in another spark.

Inside a D ead Coral
Inside a dead coral,
I taste the salt ocean water.
The colorful fishes I sec
coming into me or visiting.
I feel the warm water, pushing
against me. Inside a dead
coral, I hear the waves
crashing against the shore
in the dead coral. Inside the
dead coral, I see blue, pink, yellow
and red fish crowded together
making a beautiful heart.
Inside the dead coral.

Landen Terry

Destitry Jones
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My Love Collection
I have a collection of love.
My fayorite love is sapphire.
Sapphire is my favorite
because it is my birth love,
and sapphire is a nightblue color. Blue
is my favorite color.
Another love I like is ruby.
~fy friend got me into collecting
love. I started my collection
when I was seven years old.
:My collection is important to me
because some of my love
is from my family.
I collect love from ~farion.
Some of my love sounds like blue
breezy oceans. I keep my love
in a blue decorati,·e box.
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]ameshia Robinson) Wonder Junior High

Hairy Barnes

My Collection of Loves
I collect Love.
My favorite figure is Love.
So far, I have Love and Love.
The next character I want
is Love. Everyone thinks
Love is the best. I disagree.
Oops. I almost forgot somethingLove is dressed in a white,
silk robe, and has a belt
that is a light-saber,
(a Love's only weapon)
and he carries a tracking device,
and has brown, long boots.
Love is green, short
and has a white robe,
854 years old.

Allen Gregory
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Spider
Italy Rain
The web took all night, this is what
will hold my babies. I work and work for
days, build the sac that will keep them safe
so I can go and sleep forever. This is my
life's \Vork so that they can li,·e and hunt
and be safe. I picked a barn, in the high corner,
safe from predators. It's dark and damp the way
l like it. When the time comes, I'll lay
the eggs and leave; after they're born, half
won't make it past the barn, but if they're lucky
they will find a home of their own. Now 1 must
leave, I'm tired and want to sleep, never to
see my babies grow.
jac~y

Italy is a punch in the face,
with its bright and cra7.) natives.
Tulips cover the countr) side
like a smooth ,·eil of red and yellow silk.
The guiet, gentle rain trickles down
your arms like butterfh kissee;.
'

Mize

How to know for sure you're in Marion, Arkansas
I could hear the loud sound, the sound
of a frantic train. The faint footsteps
of a deer walking across the road.
It was as if l was in a dream. I could feel
and sec the crisp wet dew on the morning grass
Everything is calm and guiet.
Until the sun shone high into the sky,
as if it were a bird. Then you could sec
the first car appear, as it rambles,
you could hear more and more until
you could barel> even think. I knew
at that moment, we were in l\1arion,
Arkansas. The land of the Delta.

Brandon Mcl;./rqy
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Tulip Dreams
\<; the bright rain falls,
Sarah dreams of tulips.
The <>norcs of the lioness
arc smooth
and quick, like the wind
blows in Chicago.
Damca Smttbuick

Litany
The ri' er sounds like ducks flaring from the hunters.
The ri,·er sounds like the velvet on a deer's antlers.
The river sounds like a double-banded green head.
The river sounds like the joy of the winter's cold cold morning.
The river sounds like purified water on the desert.
The riYcr sound<> like m) heart beating when 1 killed my. first duck.
The riYcr sounds like a cold mist on a hot summer afternoon.
The river sounds like a 1:\velYe-point buck trampling through the woods.
The river sounds like shotguns blasting through the sky.
The riYer sounds like ffi) grandmother's last heartbeat.

(od)' Gross
Untitled
The river sounds like a five-year-old pretending to be a plane.
The river sounds like the three headed Chimera searching for prey.
The ri\·er sounds like the flavor of Grandma's red velvet cake.
The river sounds like the aroma of the garbage truck.
The ri\ er sounds peaceful.
The river sounds like chalk against construction paper.
The river sounds like my childhood.
1.\f.j.

Pa)'fle
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I U sed to Be A Sixth Grader
I used to be a sixth grader,
but now I'm a peppermint rose.
I t's really great since everyone
always compliments you. Only
l wish they didn't try to smell me.

My Love

My love is mean. I Ie li\·cs
under my bed. lle smells like
a pile of dirty socks that haven't
been washed in a year. 1 larry
has three eyes and looks like
a big, green pool that nobod} cleans.
In the middle of the night, he \.\:ould
scare children. He sounds rcall} loud
when he wakes me up tn the morning.

My pink and white petals dance
in the wind and attract the bees.
They tickle me and I laugh softly.
I love when I use my defense
so animals don't eat me. But
it's sad when a young girl tries
to grab me around the thorns.
The sun helps me grow tall.

Bail~·

Reagan U7 heelis
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George

I Used to Be A Fifth Grader

I used to be a tifth grader
but now I am a bird. I sec
the trees far bcluw me, rustling
in the thick dust de,·il coming.
I see the blue sktes with giant
pillows far abm e me, waving
and flowing.
Suddenly, it turns dark and I hear
a crack! just like a bowling ball
hitting a pin. I taste and smell
the rain now; I land and hop around
like a rock skips on a pond, and I chirp
as loud!) as I can. The rain feels
so good on m) wings. There was a flash
of lightning, like a stra\\ hitting
the rock-based crust.
I hear my mom calling me in the faint
distance of my nest. I jump on the damp
ground and brush against a tree.
Whoosh, I am in the air, soaring,
and I get to my tree hopping up
the branches, I find my nest.
My mother feeds me a slimy
insect, which tastes like a sour grape.
I go and eat a leaf to make
the taste go away.

My Brother Standing in the Desert
He see something in a desert
but I don't. I ask him. H e
sees a dust storm then he sees
a person with sickness. He hears
wind but then he hears screaming,
then he hears both at the same time,
then I hear it and see it. The wind
is so strong it throws him.
The dust smells like sand, the sick
people like dead animals. He tastes
dust, then the sickness is so strong
that it tastes like a dead animal. He feels
dust on his hand then he feels
the sick people. He feels bumps on them,
this gives him goose bumps. He is thinking
about how a dust storm feels and sick people feel.

Dustin Conrad

Pq;ton Moore
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Banquo Skips to Jupiter

Untitled

In the morning I hear Pluto
giggling at the end of the string.

Poised between going on and back, pulled
both wa; s taut like a tightrope-\valker,
finger tips pointing to opposttes,
now bouncing tiptoe like a dropped ball
or a kid skipping rope, come on, come on
Running a scattering of steps sidewise,
hm.,· he teeters, sk.mers, tingles, teases,
taunts them, hovers like an ecstauc bird.
He's onl; flirting, wait, watt, wait.

By noon I can almost touch the golden
bubbles off the fog from the delicious
blackberry cobbler.

By sunset Benvolio is dashing away.
Q11incey Lf:l'ood

Cocfy IV:

I Saw
I have tiny angel wings under my shirt.
I've had them my entire life. I was
Born with these, tiny wings that
change with my moods. Black
clothes hide them best. If
I become angry my wings open, so
then I have to wear a jacket,
even in summer. ~'hy I have them,
I don't know. ~Iy priest says
I'm blessed ... I'm not too
sure.

Maggie R Adduston
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He and Him
He is smart,
But Him is not.
He can go anywhere, but Him ·won't.
He way be dull, but Him is not.
I Ie makes life boring, but I laugh with Him.
L o!!,rlll Foster

Ice Storm
You could hear the wind
whispering through the frozen branches
like a howl from a distant wolf.
You could feel the cold
clenching its icy fingers and trying to
get inside any gap you might have had
between you
and your blanket.
T hen as it calmed, you were able to
walk outside,
through the beautiful, shining
\'\'inter.
The icicles hanging bravely for
dear life
on the edge of the roof.

Jessica Tate

Adarois Hamlet, Faulk Elemmtary
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Goodbye Eye
Hello ear this is eye,
you know ...
The one without the blue dot!
If you can hear me,
Tell brain I'm leaving!
All that I ever see is cows,
horses, and school!
I'm tired of it all!
The cows look like they need a shave,
the horses look like they nee to wipe the smile
off their faces ...
I've seen what they do!
And school?
Reading, spelling, math, history,
and the worst physical science!
Remember the time you didn't wear glasses?
Oh yea!
Spoon in the eye!
Remember? Remember?

S hawne! Clark
5 Ways to Read Shakespeare
Be a mobster.
As you read it out loud,
Laugh at the
tragedies.
Cry at the
comedies.
Act it out.
During the good parts
ALWAYS use a fake accent.

Jessica Tate
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Ode to a Zebra Dreaming

You dream of being polka dotted,
of swimming in the ocean,
breathing like a fish in the pond.
Running fast, without boundaries,
lifting up a pair of wings and flying
far away, anything but where you are
away from what you know, in this cage.

Ellen A/orris

Persimmon

Hanging on the tree,
your bitterness inside
wai ring to be revealed
like a secret identity.
Your seed is a fortune teller:
Rain, snow or icc?
The color of the sand
is like your skin,
your flavor is a favorite
of the white-tailed deer.

Love

The look like a basket \\'Oven
into itself, rings on your lips
like the national anthem
at a high school football game,
stings your ears like a thousand bees
buzzing in their hive, runs
through your veins like honey
thick and heavy or even like
a train on endless railroad tracks.

Asblry j ones

Mallory Pless
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Christmas Tree
A rainbow with limbs
lurking on the ground,
the pine smell stays, lingering,
shimmers with outstanding beaut),
like a fire with no flames.

Tabitha Black1llell

Giraffe
A sky-scraper in the Savannah,
A gentle breeze among raging winds,
Glides gracefully to the \\atcring hole,
Jjke a palm tree in the \nic.

Jary Allen

M atches
The
The
The
The
The

matches
matches
matches
matches
matches

are in the play-room with the eight year old.
are in the forest, burning it down.
are in the hand of the 12 year old lighting a cigarette.
are in sync with the bar.
are with my mom, m) dad.

A/em's Tillry
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Water Faucet
The shiny silver snake
spits icy cold water into my face.
It stops but still water drips from its mouth
into small puddles with a quiet splash.
l'\athan Overton

Shock
My invention looks like a spork
with rounded tips. It will leave a burnt taste
in your mouth, so bring some sweets
when you step up. It is
very shocking when you grab it.
It'll send chills down your spine. Might sense
a hair or two, with a rank smell
to come with it. It sounds electrifying
if you get close enough, it might send
you a memory of the old days
with keys and kites.
Ray D. H art

Raegan Renjrou', Greenland Elementary
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Parrots Repeat Everything but the Truth
The TV Let the Giraffes Out
The TV let the giraffes out.
I was watching TV
when it suddenly stopped working.
I hit the TV and a screw flew out.
It flew to the zoo where it hit
the giraffe cage
and the door opened and the giraffes
got out
and went on a stampede.
The zookeepers were no match
for the thirty-two giraffes,
but if the TV let them out
1 will make it put them back, too.

Brandon Brock

Parrots repeat everything but the truth.
Do parrots really like crackers?
They are probably just saying something random.
If you tell a parrot you are very hungry
he will tell everyone you are stuffed.
If people think a parrot is clean because he told you so
he is really the dirtiest parrot in the •vorld.
What if you smelled smoke in your house,
and the parrot told you everything was okay?
Do they really enjoy eating Pruit Loops,
. I~.
or are they just playing a role in a commerCia
Parrots are really just liars.
Why are Parrots liars?
They get habits from hearing people.

Brent Price
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Asparagus
Asparagus, so often misunderstood
it has the smell of dog after a good winter bath
it has the taste of an onion
roasted in the summer sun
it makes my eyes droopy red
with the taste
of twelve peppers.
Yet it goes well with pasta
on a nice relaxing evening.

'I)'rick lVright

Seven Roads Go Eight Directions
Seven roads go eight directions
eight letters make a seven syllable word
five trucks make seven cars
blue and purple make green
shoes and a cap make an outfit complete
twelve stars make the sun.
A seed makes a flower.
Anna Roeder
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When Keys Fall Off the Piano
\'{~'hen keys fall off the p1ano
I let out a subtle scream
and the windows shatter.

\'{'h) did the ke) s fall off the piano?
The answer eludes me.
Who was playing the piano?
l really and truly
don't know.
It wasn't me. I wasn't e\·en informed
we had a piano.

The Painters
Painters can't see the sunset anymore
but they also can't see the moon.
What will they paint?
\X'hat can they paint?
The building is in the way,
but how can they move it?
It is too big to push,
so they will move.

Lac~·

Smith

When they get there, the sun is up.
Oh no!
" ow what?" one of them said.
"Wait for the sunset," said the other.
" But we are painting the moon," he said.

Josh I fat/~·

Electric Fences
Electric fences keep
the sun out
like a transparent paper
for a house with broken glass windows.
The light can pass through
and leaYe me sunburned
just like the electric fence burns
anything that tries to come through.
W i/liam Bain
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The Flu!
Today more than anything,
I want my mom to get better
from her flu, like a baby
getting a new brother to
play with, and because I really
want to have someone around me
to talk to me when I am sad
and someone to love me
and love me like two caramel
covered apples being served to
two teenagers that love each
other forever and ever then
after three weeks have gone by
she is finally getting better
after three stressful weeks
have gone by like three monkeys
swinging from vines in the forest
my mom finally is better-- she
got up and she said let's go
get some ice cream like
a tiger looking for prey
and the ice cream that we got
was two mint chocolate
chip flavors so we ate
them up like two baby bears
eating the food that the
mama bear caught to eat
and now I have someone
to love and care for me
and my mom has me
and I will care for her
for ever and ever

Shark
Shark, shark of greatness
chewing down the rain.

G rij]in Moore

Inside a Shell
I hear the deep blue
sea swaying back and forth.
It's a beautiful sound. Tasting the
salt water, making me want
to sleep. I wake up from the
sound of a whale blowing
water out of its little eye
of a hole. The water comes in
my shell, I'm drowning by then
I know my adventure is
almost up. When the yellow light
of sunrise comes I know it's
over, but sunrise hasn't come yet.

Destinie Daniels

Zchon Capzve!!
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When you were 14
\'('hen you were fourteen,
you hung out with fi,·e friends,
all walking and talking about
Duran Duran. I sa\v you and all
your air balloon pants, laughing
and skipping 24/7. I love
how happy you looked.
I smell your scent, fresh
and clean. I hear you \'ell
'
'
Hurry up my friend!
all day long. You laugh
and sing like you're livin' free.
I touch your hair, thin and
long, how pretty you are as a blond.
\X'hen you were fourteen you
danced and sang and laughed
and skipped - how bold you are
compared to me.

Things My Mother Never
Taught Me
\X'hen you swallow
a watermelon
seed,
a watermelon Yine
doesn't gro...,· ins1de you.
Sometimes
unicorns dance,
when
the stars come out.
That Cinderella
isn't real.
That we
are the same stuff as
stars.
Jelly shoes
aren't made
of jell).
That trees
don't sneeze
at us when we
aren't looking.
An:"'.vhere
you go the
water fairies go
with you.

Sierra Greening

T hings My M other N ever Taug h t Me
She never taught me to fly,
and when I was in the nest,
I couldn't escape.
She never taught me
to grow glowing fiery-red horns,
and when l was impersonating
the devil, I didn't look very good.
She never taught me to write
in a different language, and when I flew
my note on a balloon,
my friend couldn't be warned.
She never taught me to live
on my own, and up to this day,
I still love her.
She never taught me to paint,
and when I entered the art contest
I was last place,
making me so embarrassed,
I felt like a dog that couldn't smell.

Rttby Erickson

Carrie P11rcelf
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Bra urns

My Brave Uncle
~I)

\\ hen m\ Dad works at
Braums It makes me
fed bke l was eaten
up and am all alone
with no one to loYe me like
a sugar-free Pixie Stick
in a person's drool~
mouth with dull
teeth \\hen I sec
m) Dad sene blue,
green, red, white and
pink flaYors of icc cream.
I sec he loves working
at the store that has
a dark dim light,
with air that smells
like fresh squirted
bluebcrr) icc cream, with
chocolate chips on
ever~ side of the icc
cream and I sec he is in
there for three hours a day,
and to me it feels like
forever, like
a dog waiting and
waiting to get his
hard and crunchy
dog food to eat and
when 1 wait and wait
forever and ever
my dad finally comes.
I feel so happ;, like
an animal ha\ ing a
friend to pla) \dth and
m~ dad feels like he
was lonely, like a
possum playing dead
but now we arc
together and forc,·cr
like two Pixie Sticks
rv.·isted and twisted
together.

uncle locked into battle on ana\) ship.
He feels a little burn in his back
smelling the fire of the ship burning.
I Ic hears the screams of the sailors \vho need help.
I ic can taste the emotions of the men on the ship.
He can sec the blue sky turning into darkness.
I Ie is scared as a cat in a thunderstorm.
But he is always thinking he is going to win
the epic battle.

Aaron Pearce

Afyssa Reefi Greenland E!eJJJentmy

Zcho11 CapuJe/1
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How I Wish I could Dream

The Dancing Knife
Spreading
sweet creamy icing
over a warm fluffy cake, the
long slim knife seems
to become a tall, slender man
dancing gracefully
with a woman in a delicate
silk-like gown, sweeping
and swirling delicately
across the top, leaving
beautiful swirls atop
the cake.

How wonderful it \H>Uld be to sec him,
home from war. Instead, I'm rcstmg
in a meadow filled with tiny, musical birds.
I low amazing to get to fly
with the sparrows. Yet, I am here,
watching the sk).
Even more magnificent would be watching
the coastal waves roll gently to -;hore,
but I see a fish breaking the stillness of
the pond.

Katie McConnell

Now that the icing is gone
the man and woman disappear.
Cesify Turner

Ravens and Buttons
No surprise, a raven choking on a button.
The poor child sits on the ground, wondering
where his lost button may be.
As the raven flutters around, all around the park
he comes ncar death, only to haYe the button knocked out
by tl) ing into a tree.

Cocfy Dutton
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Dreams
Dreams arc like water in the desert
or like sand lizards in the snow.
Or that's how it should be, anyways.

Kindness in the Rain
The freezing rain
spoke kindly when
it htt the ground
and began to melt.
It spoke of words,
tellmg the grass
how nice it was
to let it rest there.

Jessica Pm-ker

People do not dream
about horses coming alive
with big, sharp teeth.
People do not dream
about a talking Barbie doll
outside sitting on the swing.
People do not dream
about pink monkeys coming to school
and learning geometry.
People dream
about going to a school dance
or hanging out with friends.
Dreams should be like a crazy pink
and blue-dotted zebra, going around and around
in circles, never seeing the end of his journey.

Btiltm!J' Jones
Cotton, Mter Rain
The cotton bales are bison in the field,
calm and heavy-looking,
big and round.
Clouds spread over the sky, sweeping over the field.
\ storm has come
yet the bales stand still as a mountain
m the distance,
a raging storm, but the bales arc yet to move.

Hoff; Daz•idson
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Black

The color black is unexpected
to all who know it.
Being in black is being alone
as if there is no one there at all ...
or is there?
You will neYer knO\.v because you
cannot sec unless it is surrounded by stars.
Sbel~y

free

Flam boyandy Grey
Stuttgart vs. H umprey
0 Stuttgart! 0 Humphrey!
Stuttgart is big.
Humphrey is small.
Stuttgart has stores.
Humphrey has none at all.
Stuttgart has stop signs,
but Humphrey's stop signs are
all knocked down.
Mark..rytha Tolliver

Flamboyantly grey, excitingly dull,
Around and around you could walk, drh·e
skate, crawl, roll and find nothingness, dullness,
boredom, until the gears shift.
Stuttgart at night is the flamboyance of nothingness,
if one should know where to Yenture.
lnto the deep entrance to the land of unspeakables,
Known by few adults and man) of the adultminded. My home has two sides, two
Faces, two colors ... flam boyan d) grey.
]11trell
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Lemon
tastes like a screaming bird
smells like a twisted road
feels like neon colors yelling
for help.
The sound burns your mouth
with sourness and
all you see is a glow.

Callie Longnecker

!

•

•

T-hall
It's hot, and the air is so thick with humidity it's almost tangible.
The loud hum of the crop duster continues to grow louder
and just as you think it's going to take the roof off your house,
it drifts back up into the bright blue sky.
Half the town is going crazy for the clumsy t-ball player
making it to first base.
The only thing the left fielder tries to catch
is one of the twenty-two dragonflies
dancing over the grass.

Hannah Buslry
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Work in a H ospital
The snowy paperwork sounds like elm leaves,
rustling in the branches. The hallway is full of
life, all bustling To its proper place. A noisy
newcomer interrupts the choreographed chaos.
On his table vehicle, he is rushed to a private
cave, accompanied by an anxious entourage.

Work in a School

Eli Sorry

On sunny, pleasant!) breezing da) s, my
m om is teaching her students in Korea.
In class, m: mom ts not anymore like
my mom that cooks nee and warm
soup for me. She now speaks hke an
alien who I cannot understand.

My H ero is a Jellyfish
Swims like a hot air balloon gliding
through the air. Peels like polished
snot. :My hero
walks on what looks like l\fedusa's hair.
1Iy hero stings like an arrow on fire
piercing through your skin. 1\ f y hero
looks like a blue umbrella on a rainy
afternoon. My hero is blank and I am
the harsh ocean.
Abe Vierthaler
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Untitled

Untitled

1.emur, lemur of silYer, worshipping
the lemur of gold.

Ra,•en, Raven of Whiteness tapping
down the hall.

Blt~ke

Grant Piertidoni

!Wallis

I Have a Collection of Sorrow
I ha,·e a collection of sorrow.
In the summer of '07 I bought nine sorrows.
\II from different countries.
The) all tasted like lime. They smelled like fruit.
One of them had these ridges I will never forget.
There ·were flames etched into the sorrow.
if }OU tapped them they all sounded different.
One made a deep sound-- the others were high.
This one sorrm.,· had wings and it could make you fly.
I drank exotic sorrow all summer long.
Then m) sister took those heroes, hid them all,
and I neyer saw them again. I guess my collection was bad for me
because I never reallv felt sorrowful until then.
Those people don't eYen exist anymore. I wish I still had them.

jot Cbanoine
When I was 7
\'\'hen I was 7, 1 was a caterpillar on the burnt log.
I devoured as much as I could.
I crawled into the log as deep as I could.
I covered myself with a white string
to keep warm. -\nd no one can find me.
But I ·will be the first one to fly into the Yellow Sun,
bright like a whale in the Ocean.

Hobin Lee
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Glasses, Shelf, Wonder
Your glasses lie
upon a shelf
that you don't need
1n your new room,
and as I sit
in your old place
I wonder now
who will displace
those tired frames
from their place
upon that shelf.

Building Dams
I built my dam from sticks and mud
to try to hold the waters back,
but I cannot compare to the bea\·crs
who know the secret of the trade:
some water must be allowed to pass
lest the ·w hole dam
come tumbling down.

Andres A1arin-de-1Yicolas

Andres Ma!tin-de-,\icolas

Great Old Ones Of Lore
This one thought he was in a slaughter
where he could butcher innocence.
This one tasted flesh on his tongue.
This one said ia ia ia to the great old ones of lore
This one looked o n the tentacled bearded deit) in awe.
This one saw beyond the cosmos and this one said
ia ia ia to the great old ones of lore.
This one was wise to think himself a servant.
This one a fool to thin himself a master.
This one said ia ia ia to the great old ones of lore.

}Jason Branch
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My Brother
Anna

\f) brother is a building

worker. He feels splinters
go into his hand from
metal. He smells rotted
wood from the '.vood
pile. He hears drills
drilling and hammers
hammering. He
tastes his sweet ice
tea. He sees his
fnends helping him
out. He takes care
of me like my mom.
He is thinking about
me all the time.

I am a eat's head
with a long piece of hair
hanging down, a book
hanging open,
a gate to a lion's cage,
a mountain
with a layer of snow.
Anna Palmer

Kameo tf'lhited
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A Cloud of Dust
1 am inside a lightning storm.
l am floating over cities and
countries. I'm striking everything
in my path. I smell like smoke
from a fire. I sound like fire crackling.
1 taste like smoke, dirty smoke.
1 look like a cloud of dust.
1 fed like water that is not '\Vet.

Kaylee
Loren ,\fossal/i
I am a bab~ 's drawing
posted on the wall. 1 am
an Indian's tent with
the entrance half rolled up.
In the plains, I am a bao;ket
perched on a post. I am a chair
missing its legs. I am a floor
with two broke tiles. I am a rope
ready to lasso.

H appiness

Kajlee Brock

likes to eat meatballs
and spaghetti. Happiness likes
to jump rope and on a big
trampoline. He likes to drink
Sprite because happiness loves
to burp. Happiness owns two monster
buildings in i\fonsterville, Canada.
lle owns two buildings because
happiness has a job
and makes lots of money.
Grace T/an Iandingham
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I am the color midnight black in a cypress swamp
I hold the stars the sun and the planets
I hold you I hold the 1\Iilk) \'\'ay Galaxy
I gutdc the 1ndians
I am a compass I highlight the stars at night
I hear the sound of the people of earth
I see the campers in their tent
1 sec everything sneaks around
You sec nothing in my eye such as potential
But I sec more than you will ever know
I am not scar) once you meet me
~I) surroundings are m) lo..-e
I look 0\"Cr you, you are my children
of the untvcrse

\; Jnia Co.'\·
U ntitled
Are you the sole owner of an
imaginary crime scene?
Do you see the suspect?
Docs it smell like blood?
I lave you ever solved a murder case?
Is there a murder weapon?
Is that why you fly like a bird?
Briana Skinner
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l am

U ntitled

1 am a door to a chance of being a singer
1 am the egg of hatching Pete
1 am the singer and child of Sherri Ra%or
1 am the truth of god
1 am an igloo freezing in the snow
I am the nut of a squirrel
I am the economy of the world
I am the ego of my dad
I am the racket of a radio
I am the water of an acid flood
I am the zebra of a farm
I am the ostrich of Robby Ray
1 am the roaring of a tiger
I am the doll of my own
I am the ear of my grandma
I am so ugly you could puke
I am ice melting in a cup
I am the swag of my grandpa
I am the eggo waffles and so delicious

Are you the sole owner of an
imaginary plane?
Do you ha\~e an office or a box?
Is it true that you're a dh ersc citizen
because you live in the old Gra) I louse?
Do you happen to ha\'e spirits
in your house?
Is that why you're strange?
How come you ha\e a no life untalented
low down spirit?
Do you think the words you spit out
daggers my soul?
Are you who we thought you were?
Your hatred doesn't stop me?
Why do you think my love is not gone
because of your nonsense?
\'V"hen is the want to be or meant
to be pain or suffering gomg to stop?
Is that why you ha\ e to be so weird?
That's the final decision
[make sound effect: clock]

Destinee Razor

l'{yJeria Cox
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Untitled

Untitled

\re you the sole owner of
a building \\-ith feet?

Are \'OU ... the sole owner of an imaginary box?
Do ;ou ... eat of the trash can?
Does it ... taste good?
I Ja,·e \'OU ever... done that in public?
l s the;e ... an explanation for this?
Is that why you ... are so poor?
.
;l
\'(! h at 1s... your name.
Where ... are you from
Arc you ... from poor town
Don't you think ... you need to go to rehab
Why do you ... act like this
Do you ... smoke
Isn't \'Our name... \X'oody, the one who shows
ever\~One whv your name is \"'\'oody
Doe~ your...~~ther know that you're living like this
[s your... mother even alive

Do ) ou e\ er see or feel
your buildmg moYe?
Does it move in the day
time where eYerybody can
see it
lla\e you eYer tried to stop
it from crushing someone's
car and making it look
like a piece of paper
Is there anyone \\ ho eYer sees
hears or feels the thing
mO\e?

Destinee Razor

0 that's wh; the
whole town is Empty.
Ric~)'

Lewis
West Memphis
West ,\lemphis is an elephant
with a backpack on his back
West Memphis is a giraffe with
no neck
West Memphis is a twin tower
with no people

West :Memphis is a deep deep
lake with one fish
West i\Iemphis is a pencil with
no eraser
West Memphis is a binder
with no paper

S bakira Mqys
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Dream
People are not going to dream about
angels on the moon.
People are not going to dream about
sitting on a cloud fishing With cupid.
People are not going to dream about
flying through the sky, mingling
with the comets, blasting through
the star-lit night.

Untitled
The Las Vegas-like music,
the coarse fabric of the faded
American Eagle bluejeans,
the guitar's distortion,
these are American.
The poet's epic,
the music teacher's student,
the chrome bumper of a car,
these are American.
The study of Jupiter,
the bite of the vampire,
the monstrous crash of the movie,
these are American.

People are not going to dream about
walking through the gates
that sit upon the cotton candy
puffs.
Instead, people \\'ill dream about
riding a bull through the desert.
Instead, people will dream about
taking an airplane to Vegas.
Instead, people will dream about
jumping with witches in
the dawn of night on a trampoline.

Dillon Brocksmith

Instead, people will dream about
lying in a darkened room
with a friend complaining about
a tooth ache
Instead, people will dream about
being a baby kitten, being
full of the warm milk given by its
loving mother.

Destin Dunlap
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The Garden of Snails
\X'hen I first found the garden,
it was filled with snails. They had found
themselves a delightful place
for the summer. It was like
a military base, the way they never
stand still.
They moved through the soil
like a hungry snake. Some would stop
as if they '1.\'ere at a red traffic light.
\'\'hen the day was O\'er
the garden was still filled with snails.

Ric.-9· Patterson

There is a Paper-Clip Ladder in the Sky
I saw it yesterday.
It was so thin that not even an ant
could climb it. The paper-clip ladder in the sky
broke when I tried to climb it.
I tried to build the paper-clip ladder
but they kept falling on my head.
I will ne\·er climb a paper-clip ladder again.

]if.feiJ I louston
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Oppenheimer
That morning That morning That morning
The equations The metal
The sand
The materials The plane
The bunker
The destruction
The destruction
The destruction
"l\Iy god ... " "My god .."
"My god ... "
That morning That morning That morning
The checking The paint
The shell
The math
The tests
The fallout
The destruction
The destruction
The destruction
"My god ... " "1\Iy god .. . " ".i\1y god ... "
Dillon Brocksmith

Hunter Cartwright, Greenland Elemental)'
Untided
The crimson sun caressed the trees,
serenading the wind to sing a gentle song.
Its velvety brightness assassinating all frames of mind of those who witness it.
The bird's song exploding peace from Carson City to Tokyo.
The crimson sun envelopes the grass in its terrorizing grip.
Its magenta light as sweet and soothing as honey.
Children sleuth through trees during a game of hide-and-seck.
chafing their skin on the tree's sandpaper surface.
The cheering of children struggling to burst a violet pinata,
slaughtering the air's peacefulness.
Playing and basking in the sun's gentle light.
Until its syrupy light fades over the horizon again.

Candace Quarrels
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Poem

P- a net lying in a little bo) s hand lookjng for crabs
0 - a ring that a girl bought at the fair.
r. -a broken comb that the little girl is combing her hair with.
\I mountains that her father is hiking.
Mtldison Pike

The Dream of Friends
1\ Shakespearian Sonnet
The tree is like a green tip of a rocket shooting up to space.
Below, the ·water is like the terrain of "\mazon S\.vamps.
\bO\ e, the builcling is like your best friend's smiling face.
The sk) is like a camel's double lumps, its humps.
The whlte is like a cloud that goes on and on and never ends.
The wind sprints like a cheetah chasing a field mouse.
The statues move like a g) mnast that does really good bends.
The world sounds like a hyena party at their mother's house.
I think about a dream I had last week,
ho\.\ the world is green and red.
Time seems like a man who is cra7.y and meek.
It screams like the revh-ing of the lost but strong dead.
I know that the statues will always stay in place.
I become aware of the beauty around me like an astronaut
tn space.
j pencer Atiller
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The White House
A Shakespearian Sonnet
The tree is like a !:,l"iant's fuzzy slipper.
Below, the water is like a green swampy mirror.
Above the building is towering like a man in a \vhite hat
as enormous as the Big Dipper.
The sky is like a big blue ocean pier,
the yellow like a lemon being squeezed for lemonade.
The wind roars like a big brown grizzly bear in its hunting season.
The statues mm·e like they arc in a parade.
The world sounds like the president's reasons.
I think about what happens there,
how the world is turquoise and brown.
Time seems to leave like a foal and its mare,
it screams like a girl being chased by a hound.
I know the stars will be in the sky forever.
I become aware like a rabbit, clever.
Bnt11111a

r [atJI

The Hawk in the Sky
When the wind blows, the hawk
jets across Copenhagen's clock,
only because of the sunset
w hich brings peace to everyone.
I marvel at the grace of wings
the way they are so quiet the silence
nngs.
The hmllk is"~ entire being.

Fortune Cookies
You will be a lifetime guest at the Heartbreak llotcl.
Your oyster will have man) pearls.
Your scale will be off balance.
1:\o one can discover your \tlantis.
Carlee Smith

Tqylor Thompson
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Haiku
Cold mountains, high as
~tar~ \vith a touch striking
hke that of a knife.

Haiku

Shane Radford
Winter time still here,
air cold like lighter fluid.
I .ips burn from cold cracks.

Redd Smith

Behind the Wheel
This one climbed through the window.
This one pulled on his strap.
This one started his engine,
and this one said, Boogriti, Boogriti, Boogriti
for the next few laps.
This one saw the smoke.
This one smelled the rubber.
This one saw the flashing lights,
and this one said, Boogriti, Boogriti, Boogriti
for the next few laps.
This one thought it was over for him.
This one thought he had won.
This one thought he had time to catch up,
telling himself, Boogriti, Boogriti, Boogriti
for the next few laps.

B1J'ant Tutor
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Shyness
Bo b is so shy.
I Jc likes this girl named Emily.
! ~very single time I ~mily comes OYer
to say "hello" to Bob, he will get so sh)
that he \\·ill \\·alk away from her.
I Ie is Emily's secret admirer.
Bob lcaYes notes and gifts in from
of her locker. Bob is so shy he can't look
Emily in the eyes. I Jc is scared that if he asks
Emily to go o ut with him then he will get scared
that she is going to rej ect him. Jle likes the wa:
she smells like daisies. H e can see him and her
running to the sunset.

Chnstasba llenderso!l

Red
Flaming hot like the sun
Tastes like delicious cherries
It's a scented vanilla candle
smell. J.ike a Jello reddish-looking
dessert. Sounds like a
breaking windshield.

Fakeness
Most females arc stuck on nails.
They are magnets to iron.
Next they arc magnets to fire.
It seems like the things the) arc
make a bod).
Pieces that can c\·cn be glued.
Sandrice 1Uoore
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8960 B raeswood Blvd.
The girls of Braeswood Bh·d.
arc beautiful but always fighting.
The) 're from my hometown
llouston.
Some are ugly and some arc fine,
some of them are mean and some
are nice and \\ill watch the sunset
on the ocean. One of the girls named Jabree
is so beautiful and when she talks, it sounds
like the chirp of robins.
One thing she doesn't sound like
is a Chihuahua, but more beautiful than a poodle.

Jabari

Sum merland
The water is pink
The grass is pink
The snow is pink
The sun is pink
The leaves are pink and blue
All the animals arc pink
Everything in Summerland
is pink. lt smells like strawberry
perfume in Summerland.
It tastes like pink bubblegum
Palls like pink cotton candy.

Summer Brown
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A Dying Home
1 am big. I am stout. I will not let you
out. I hold you in. I warm you, and I
shelter you. I grow worn. You run away, you
leave me all day. I grow old . I creak. 1 groan .
I live my life alone. I meet m) end b)
destruction. I lose my face. I lose m) whole.
I am gone. I see you again one last time
as I am burnt beneath the soil.

Dylan Barnes

My Beloved Little Brother
My brother is only understanding what his
interpreter is signing.
He feels like he is misunderstood
by most people.
He smells the hospital smell once a
year. He hears nothing.
I le tastes freedom \\'hen he ic; with
people that kno\\ hts c;igns.
He sees people that love htm every single
day .The fast motions that hts hands
make in sign
are like a tiny little ltzard trying to
get a\\ a) from a sn II Lhild.
He knows that he is not alone.

Crossing Arkansas by Car

Whitney I Imderson
The road is a slithering snake
coiled up in fear.
The mountains are sleeping all around me.
My car is eaten by the damp, dark trees.
You are in Arkansas.

Timoti?J Hqyt
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The Door to Summer
Among the plain white door, a plain dirt
road. Long, empty. As if you were walking
with no exact destination. Piclds of wheat and
parched grass. Vast amounts of land compiled
into a dream. \n empty pond eYaporated into
the crisp summer air. Like time entrapped in a
memor). I can smell the cooking of a nearby
plantation. Barbecue. Sweet, tasteful. I can
hear the crickets chirping as if they could not
breathe or as if they were being drowned in
barrels of ·water. Porno absolute reason.

KolbJ Iry·e

The Door to Summer
Fresh cut grass coYers the sidewalks
as the sun warms eYerything.
\\'ater in the lake is so im·iting.
fishing pole in one hand,
box of bait in the other
Summer nights, smell the breeze
·wild flowers and weeds.
The bees buzz by
singing their working song.
S\\·eat streams down
faces of the workers
waiting for the end of the day,
only to camp under millions of stars
.\11 is seen
\\.·hen I open the door to summer.
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2008-2009 Visiting Writers

Adam Pearson
April Christiansen
Ashley McHugh
Barrett Travis
Ben Nickol
Bethany Carlson
Chloe Honum
Chris Murphy
Chris Wong
Erika Seay
Erin Jones
Jacob Shores-Argiiello
James Wright
Jason Torrente
JenJabaily
Kristin Mason
Lindsey Wannenmacher
Meaghan Mulholland
Nick Welch-Bolan
TobyWray

Schools Visited in 2008-2009
Bethel Middle School (Alexander)
Buffalo Island Central East (Leachville)
Buffalo Island Central \X'est (Monette)
Blytheville Intermediate School (Blytheville)
Bragg Elementary (West Memphis)
Camden Fairview Middle School (Camden)
Cedar Park Elementary (Trumann)
Clinton Elementary (Sherwood)
Faulk Elementary (West Memphis)
Greenbrier School District (Greenbrier)
Greenland Elementary (Greenland)
Heber Springs Middle School (Heber Springs)
Maddux Elementary (West Memphis)
Marion Elementary (Marion)
Marion Intermediate (Marion)
Marion Junior High (Marion)
Melbourne Elementary (Melbourne)
Midland High School (Pleasant Plains)
Pottsville Junior High (Pottsville)
Richland Elementary (West Memphis)
Root Elementary (Fayetteville)
Star City High School (Star City)
Stuttgart High School (Stuttgart)
Subiaco Academy (Subiaco)
Vilonia Elementary (Vilonia)
Weaver Elementary (West Memphis)
West Junior High (West Memphis)
West Memphis Christian School (West Memphis)
Wonder Junior High (West Memphis)
Yellville-Summit High School (Yellville)
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